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Enrollment/Exit Criteria
Pre-AP/AP/Dual Credit Courses
Palestine Independent School District believes in providing equal opportunities for all students to reach their
maximum potential. A quality education for all students is the thrust of our educational program.
We are proud to offer all students in grades 6 through 12 an opportunity to participate in the AP/Pre-AP program.
Students must meet the following criteria for each subject area in order to enroll in the AP/Pre-AP program for the
specific course:



Passing grades in the content area in the preceding school year.
Passing the State of Texas Assessment of Academic Readiness end-of-course examination (STAAR/EOC) in
the content area in the previous school year.

The students must accept the educational challenge offered by the differentiated curriculum and comply with all
course requirements as outlined by the content teachers. The curriculum is differentiated through content,
process, and product. Concepts, units, themes, and skills are explored in greater depth and complexity. These
classes allow students to perform, lead, create, accelerate research, share interests, and develop products.
Students not meeting program requirements may request an admissions review through the campus principal.
Students will be exited from the AP/Pre-AP program under the following circumstances:


A student who earns a failing grade in the course for one six weeks will be under review by the content
teacher and administrators. The failing grade will be a significant factor in the review of student
performance and data in determination of Pre-AP/AP exit. A student failing two six weeks in a semester
will be removed from the program and placed in a regular content course.



Additionally, a failing grade at the 3 week progress report will result in a “probationary” standing in the PreAP class. Parent notification of the student’s status on work via email, phone, or letter from the teacher
will be required and the parent and student will be made aware of the possibility of student removal from
the class.



Parents may request withdrawal of students from the program at the end of the 6 weeks by contacting the
campus counselor and submitting written request. The approval of the request will be based upon student
performance.

In addition, parents will be notified prior to a student being removed from the program, and given the opportunity
to request a review meeting with a counselor and the principal.
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